
BREACH OF
CONFIDENCE
FORCES
RESIGNATION
On Wednesday, May 22,1991,

the Reverend Paul A. Johnson

resigned his position as the

Assistant to the Bishop of the La
Crosse Area Synod, one of six

Wisconsin synods of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church in

America (ELCA).

Bishop Stefan Guttormsson

requested Rev. Johnson's resig-

nation shortly after receiving

information that Johnson is gay

and that he disagrees with the

guidelines of the ELCA requiring

lesbian and gay people to make a

life-long vow of celibacy to be

ordained, a vow not required of

heterosexual persons who

receive the benefit of recognized

commitments in marriage. Rev.

Johnson revealed his sexual

orientation during a confidential
small group session at an ELCA

sponsored conference in Chi-

Rev. Johnson has been an

ordained pastor for nearly

twenty years and is well

respected within and

outside the synod in which

he has served. "I know Paul

as a colleague in ministry

and as the father of one of

the students whom I serve

on campus," commented

Pastor Jan Tobias, of the

Lutheran Campus Ministry

in Milwaukee. "I know him

to be a dedicated, faithful,

committed pastor. Paul is a

man of integrity struggling

to reconcile his calling as a

pastor with the intolerance

of the church regarding his

sexual orientation."

In San Francisco, Rev. Jeff

Johnson commented on this

situation: "This is only the

Continued page 4

BISHOP'S
ASSISTANT PLEADS
HIS CASE

Ed. Note: The following are excerpts from a

press statement Rev. Paul Johnson

released regarding his resignation as

Assistant to the Bishop of the La Crosse

Area Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America.

On Wednesday, May 22,1991,1 re-

signed as Assistant to the Bishop of the

La Crosse Area Synod of the Evangeli-

cal Lutheran Church in America. My

resignation came in response to a

request from Bishop

Guttormsson...[who] told me he had

been informed that I am gay.

1 revealed my sexual orientation to a

small group at an ELCA Congrega-

tional Social Ministry event in Chicago

in February. The conference encour-

aged us to share our stories and our

pain with the others in the small
groups to which we had been assigned.

The trust level in my group was good

and I believed my confidence would be

respected. Two members of the group

Continued page 4
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Nancy Wilson the pastor of the
Metropolitan Community

Church in Los Angeles writes of
lesbian and gay Christians that
"we are sexual outlaws like those
Christ ate and drank with. Ones
who break rules about gender
and roles, the trans-people,
whose very existence exposes the

lies of patriarchal ontology. We
arc very dangerous." (OUT-

LOOK, summer 1991) Dangerous
and threatening! Especially to the

old ways of doing exclusive
ministry; to the very systems and

structures which woufd seeirtD~ ~ ~
bar seminarian Bill Kunisch and

Assistant to the Bishop, Paul
Johnson from ministry within

this church. Dangerous—because
for us it is not dialogue on
abstract issues but a matter of

survival.

Wouldn't it be nice if Chicago
and synod offices across the
country were filled with enlight-
ened bureaucrats willing to risk

their political futures for the sake
of our people? It's easy to despair

waiting for this miracle. Mean-
while the wheels of the institu-
tion grind away, and people like

Bill and Paul continue to be fed
in, ground up, and spat forth by

the machinery of oppression.
Maybe together we can pull this
machine's plug. LLGM has

clearly documented the oppres-
sion in these two most recent
cases. Hopefully there will be

communities and individuals
who struggle with the call of God
to make justice for Paul and for
Bill within our church. Instead of
waiting for justice from the

institution, we need to make
justice, in order to survive and to
prosper!

Audre Lorde writes that'survival
is not an academic skill.' It is
learning hew to stand alone,
unpopular and sometimes reviled,

and how to make common cause with
those others identified as outside the
structures, in order to defineand

seek a world in which we can all
flourish. It is learning how to take

our differences and make them
strengths.
Lorde continues:'For the master's
tools will never dismantle the

master's house. They may allow us
temporarily to beat him at his own

game, but they will never enable us
to bring about genuine change.

The "master" would have us
believe that passive education

and the ELCA's interminable
legislative process are the only

acceptable means of change. The
"master" keeps us busy with the

one-way "dialogue" of forums,
studies & church policies.

We must stop expending our
lives on the "master's" agenda,

wasting our stories on ecclesiasti-
cal voyeurism. With Wilson we

can shout that we are very

dangerous. Political change
always follows genuine change.

Continued on page 3



Pastor
Phyllis
Ziflhart

Ed. Note: Rev. Zillhart delivered the

following address during a liturgical

protest held at the 1991 Sierra

Pacific Synod Assembly. One

hundred fifty people gathered to

protest the ELCA "Visions and

Expectations" guidelines precluding

lesbian and gay candidates in

committed relationships from

ordained ministry, and the recent

withdrawal of seminarian Bill

Kunisch's endorsement for ministry.

(See April issue of VOICE &

VISION.)

Who shall separate us from the

love of God in Christ Jesus? Shall

oppression, injustice, or small-

minded guidelines? Shall blurred

vision or inhumane expectations?

Shall the church's apathy or its

rejection?

May the church never be God to

us, holding the worth of our lives

in the balance of an assembly

vote or a meeting of white,

middle-aged men- the Confer-

ence of Bishops. They have not

the power when we give them

not the power. We claim the

power to speak the truth of our

lives and our love. We claim the

power to move beyond the reach

of the oppressor's rod. We claim

the power to live in the heart of

the gospel- in Christian freedom

and joy.

My lover, Ruth Frost, and I sat

with her father, Gerhard, four

days before he died of cancer. As

he held each of our hands he

said, "I don't worry about the

two of you, because the things

that will work against you are

external to you and not internal."

Who shall separate us from the

love of God? Shall shame or fear?

Shall internalized homophobia,

hcterosexism or racism? As we

claim our empowerment, let us

not be naive. There is power in

oppression. Primarily, it is the

power to whittle away worth

until you need no oppressor,

until you routinely carry self-

contempt in your heart and body.

Through the night of doubt and

despair, we have wrestled for our

blessing. Today, with Bill

Kunisch, we receive Jesus'

blessing for the time of persecu-

tion and peace-making. We eat

and drink Jesus' blessing because

we hunger and thirst for right

relation in our world, our nation,

our church and ourselves. Today

we make no peace with any

oppression, for it can, and too

often does, rob us and others of

the experience of God's love for us.

For this the church needs to

repent and we need to work.

None must separate us from the

knowledge and the experience of

God's love!

The theme of this assembly has

asked, "Where will the water

lead us?" My friends, I think I

know. These are the waters of

birth. The water sac has already

burst. The waters stream down

the legs of God's creative call.

Soon the labor pains will begin in

earnest. In the days and years to

come, we do not look for comfort

or acclaim. We expect to hear the

cries of deliverance when love

and justice are born among us.

"Let justice run down as waters

and right relation as a mighty

stream." Amen.

v

Johnson from page 2

Genuine change is happening as

lesbian and gay people come out

within their communities; as

pastors and councils decide to

celebrate ceremonies of commit-

ment, marriages and holy unions

in sanctuaries across the nation;

as congregations call and ordain

openly lesbian and gay men to

serve as pastors in their rnidst.

For the sake of our survival, for

the sake of our prosperity, for the

sake of the community, for the

sake of people like Bill Kunisch

and Paul Johnson—we must

build communities of resistance

where the gospel can flourish, 'v7
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QUOTE OF THE MONTH FROM A RETIRED BISHOP

V

GIVING CLEAR VOICE TO SHARED VISION

status for gay men and lesbians. LLCM is Hilling ttin.l
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